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About
Their Next
Move: Careers
Through Skills-
A Parents’
Perspective

In conjunction with the NSW Department of Education ,
SkillsOne is creating and presenting both a live and
digital Parents Show that will be available in Term 2 and
3, 2024 to parents in NSW.  Called Their Next Move:
Careers Through Skills- A Parents’ Perspective

Created with parents at the forefront , the showcases
have the  specific focus on helping parents to better
understand the options available through VET including
apprenticeships and traineeships.  

This will be a fantastic tool for schools to use and
promote to support subject selection information,
parent information sessions, and career advisory
services.  
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Program Highlights

Inspiring Narratives: Engaging interviews with successful VET
Alumni, parents and industry sharing their career stories and
lessons.

1.

Educational Content: Expert insights and guidance on industry
trends,  emerging careers and skills, jobs of the future,  and career
pathways.

2.

Industry Insights: Gain valuable insights from industry experts
through  the individual story telling, panels and links to critical skills
web sites.

3.

Career Guidance: Practical tips and resources- links, information and
contacts to help parents assist their childrens decision  for their
future

4.

Information will be provided on VET in a creative and engaging way to
parents of High School Students enabling them to understand the value
and alternative career pathways and opportunities offered through
vocational education (VET) and skills training.
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The aim is to provide information on VET in a
creative and engaging way to parents of High
School Students enabling them to understand the
value and alternative career pathways and
opportunities offered through vocational education
(VET) and skills training. We also wanted to assist
career advisers in their efforts of promoting these
pathways to a rewarding and prosperous career
and shatter the myths that university is the only
option for ambitious young students. 

There will be a showcase of success stories of the
VET sector through NSW Training award
ambassadors/and industry speakers, plus specific
segments on school-based apprenticeships and
traineeships and work placement, emerging
careers, new industry programs and an extended
area on options for apprenticeships- including
different training options and the emerging higher
education apprenticeships programs . There will
also be information on  short skills set training and
the world of microcredientials.  The showcase will
finish with links to resources and contacts where
parents can receive further information to support
their child in their VET journey

Parent Show Western SuburbsAudience at Parliament House 

VET Alumni Speaking at Parent Show
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The Live Showcase

The live show will be held at The Independant Theatre in
North Sydney in front of 250 invited parents and
stakeholders  on Tuesday 21 May 2024.  Utilising animation,
film, speakers  and live music- we have secured George Ellis
and his pocket orchestra for the event- we will bring
creativity, entertainment and excitement in our delivery. 

The Live show will  be  filmed/ edited to create the digital
series including panel speakers, ambassadors and music
performed by world renown Conductor George Ellis and his
Pocket Orchestra  which brings energy and creativity to the
showcase.

Independent Theatre

George Ellis- Conductor

*Subject to change 
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https://www.theindependent.org.au/
https://georgeellis.com.au/


The Digital Showcase
The Digital series  will be presented as a 4 part series
(total of 75 minute ) with the flexibility for parents  
and career advisers to view areas of interest which
they and the children may wish to explore in depth
such as health, advanced manufacturing,
apprenticeships, defence, digital, clean energy etc.  It
will also include links and the promotion of authority
websites that parents can direct their children to for
further information.
Provided free to the schools to promote to parents
utilising SkillsOne platform for viewing. Access is via
a very simple registration. Career Advisers  
Association NSW and the NSW Department of
Education will assist in promotion of the showcase
as well.
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Reach out.

CONTACT US

Brian.wexham@skillsone.com.au
Anne.cazar@skillsone.com.au

+61 438 808 848
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https://www.facebook.com/SkillsOneTV
https://www.instagram.com/skillsonetv/
https://twitter.com/SkillsOne
https://www.linkedin.com/skillsone-television
https://www.skillsone.com.au/their-next-move/

